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Clanna Gael Fontenoy GAA Club

CLANNS UPDATE
Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy

Return to underage training
Monday 26th April sees the very welcome return of non-contact, underage
training in pods of 15. All underage teams can expect to hear from their
coaches as to detailed arrangements.

Club News
Clanns ladies to the fore

Clanns make the Top 20!
The Irish Independent’s Top 50 GAA Controversies, published on Saturday
(10th), ranks the so-called ‘RDS Affair’ involving Clanna Gael Fontenoy at
No.15 – see the full report on the opposite page.

Congratulations to Clanns footballer
and international rugby player, Stacey
Flood, who came on to win her first
international cap in Ireland’s Six
Nations 45-0 victory over Wales last
Saturday. Stacey has lined out for
many of our teams from a young age
and was a member of the ladies team
that went on to capture the Dublin
Intermediate Championship title. She
continues to be involved with the
club. She follows in the footsteps of
her sister Kim who has also starred for
the club in football and for the
country in rugby.

The episode relates to the novel and innovative proposal from the club in
1991 to raise funds by arranging a double header in the RDS Ballsbridge
that would see Dublin playing Down (the 1991 All-Ireland champions) in
Gaelic football and Shamrock Rovers playing Bohemians in soccer.
Club personnel had put a huge amount of work into planning the event,
the participating teams were all up for it, the Dublin County Board had
given the green light and the various conditions advised by Croke Park had
been met. However, within a week of the event the GAA Central Council
revoked permission.
The controversy still lingers in the memory of many gaelic football
supporters - both inside and outside the club. This latest Irish Independent
reminder has prompted one particular supporter to advise that he still has
the ticket he purchased for the double header; while another laments the
calling off of the games as he was a big fan of both the Dubs and of
Shamrock Rovers. The mood of the time has been well captured by Eugene
Davey - former Club Chairman and player of note for both club and County
- who was actively involved with the proposal:
“With the continuous on/off nature of event, this had more turns of fortune
than you’d have seen in The Forsyte Saga (popular BBC TV drama series of
the time). The national news coverage generated certainly made the club
more widely known; but also more widely respected by a great many for
the innovation and foresight shown by us.”

Congratulations also to Orlaith
Curran. A former Games
Development Officer with the club,
she is currently Strength and
Conditioning Coach with the women’s
international rugby team.

Club News
Club Lotto

The numbers drawn in this week’s
Lotto were:
•


17, 26, 28 and 29
7, 11, 27 and 30

There were no winners so the
jackpots roll over to next week.
The five €20 Lucky Dip Winners drawn
were: Tommy Pullen, Abigail Ryan,
William Mooney, Marie Kelly and
Amelia/Rex/Jay.
The Club Lotto can be played online
by clicking here.

Source: Irish Independent, Saturday 10th April 2021
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